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Margaret Cousins will lead the tour.  She gathers the tour group round her

Margaret	Ladies and Gentlemen welcome to  this fair city – so good they named it eight times Derry , Londonderry,  Derry –stroke Londonderry, Stroke city, Legenderry, Doire Colmcille, Doire
 Calgach, the Maiden City.	 
The Maiden City?   Because   there are more women than men here? Because it’s a city of strong women who traditionally were the breadwinners ?
 Well, that’s all true but that’s not why. I’ll tell you why but  first let me tell you about myself.  
My name is Margaret Cousins and I  was born in Boyle , County Roscommon  in 1878.I went to Boarding School her in Londonderry. When I left school, the Head Mistress, Miss Margaret McKillop, advised me not to be ‘too independent!’ 
 And here I am, one of the founder members of the now notorious Irish Womens’ Franchise League..  The big passion in my life  is working for equal rights for women. And here – right here in the Guildhall behind me , one hundred years ago ,women were holding meetings on the Suffrage issue.
We didn’t  even have the vote! Can you believe that? 	


Amelia		Hi  there! Yoohoo!

Margaret Cousins glances over at Amelia Earhart  and gives her a dismissive look	

Margaret     	Women, one half of the human race were denied the vote . Women, and  fair-minded men  like my husband James, had been campaigning for decades  and  I had read all about Mrs  Pankhurst and her daughters ……

Amelia 		Mrs Cousins ? . excuse me …..
(American accent)






Amelia	I was just over there at the Northern Counties building sending a telegram about my historic flight, and signing autographs of course, when I heard you talking about women and I thought you might want to mention me?

Margaret	And why would I want to do that?

Amelia 	Well,  I did put this place on the world map when I landed here

Margaret 	When you landed here ,  by  accident,  on your way to  Paris





Margaret	May I introduce  Miss Amelia Earhart, Aviator extraordinaire, who did indeed  put  this city on the map.

Amelia 	So, what are you doing here	?

Margaret	I’m giving a tour to these good people -  on ‘The Maidens’ City’

Amelia 	Oh, I’ve been on these tours before –all about  the history of this place 

Margaret 	This is not a HIS-story – it’s a HER-story – about WOMEN in the city.	
	
Amelia 	HER-story? HER-story!   - I like that.  Am I in it?

Margaret 	You’re here – aren’t you?

Amelia	Great!   Where are we going next?

Margaret 	WE’RE  going up on the  Walls . Oh look! There’s a   photographer over there – 
I think he’s  looking for you …. 	

Amelia	Where?  I might catch up with you..
AMELIA makes her way through the tour group
Margaret 	Why the Maiden City? Well it goes back almost  400 years ago when the walled City was built as a Protestant stronghold during the Plantation of Ulster. Finance  from London Guilds helped build and fortify the city - hence the LONDON-Derry. But when the Catholic King    James 11 came to the Throne in  1685 ,  one of the longest sieges in European history  took place right here. 
In 1689, King James’ forces surrounded the walled city and  13 young Apprentices  shut the gates. They  are still remembered today by the Apprentice Boys of Derry who march every year
Margaret is jostled by HOUSING WOMAN , KATE,( wearing coat, headscarf and handbag)
HOUSING WOMAN (shouting in direction of Guildhall door) –
		 You should be ashamed of yourselves-
		Ejecting women who just want a decent house for their families.
(to Margaret) Sorry dear – were you in the Guildhall too?
Margaret	I was at the Suffrage meeting.
Housing woman –The what?
Margaret	The Suffrage meeting – votes for women
Housing woman   Sure you can only vote here if you own a property…… 
Me and Sadie and Brigid Bond – we gate-crashed the Mayors Parlour  -we said we’re not leaving til you promise to do something about the housing conditions here  .. They called the police on  us! Is it a crime to ask for decent housing conditions?
		(shouting to Guildhall) You wouldn’t let your dogs live 
		in the conditions we’re living in in Springtown Camp.  
Margaret 	I don’t think I’ve heard of that place
Housing Woman   
Where have  you been living?  Springtown camp was built as temporary housing for Allied Troops at the start of World War 2  . You remember when the Yanks were stationed here – god they were lovely  in their smart uniforms  and now ,this .. this majority Unionist Corporation is housing us Catholics  in those leaking Nissan huts.  Like sardines in a tinned can!  We’re all in the Derry Housing Action  Committee and we’re not taking it anymore!
Margaret	Good for you
Housing Woman  We’ve been picketing the Housing Office every   week 
Margaret 	Direct Action?  We Suffragettes are good at that. 
Housing Woman    Why don’t you come to one of our meetings? 
Poor Sadie was arrested – I have to go and tell her husband Johnny that he’s making the tea tonight!  Bye…
She rushes through the crowd and up Magazine ST
Margaret	Once the Gates of the City were shut against James’ troops, the citizens within were besieged for over 105 days – in the most terrible conditions.  They defended the city heroically until Relief ships  broke the boom across the River Foyle and THAT’s why this place is called ‘The Maiden City ‘ – because the walls were never breached, never ‘penetrated’ by the attacking forces. 
		I’m going to guide you around the Walls and  you’ll meet some of the ‘Maidens’ of this city and hear our stories – stories      you  won’t  find in the HIS-story books.
As we enter the Walled city, think what it  must it have been like for the poor citizens trapped inside – hearing the gun- and cannon – fire, the Jacobite troops singing their marching song  ‘Lily-Bolero’
Margaret gets down from her stand and singing ‘Lili-bolero’ leads the tour group through Magazine Gate and up onto the Walls in Magazine St.
Scene 2 – on the Walls past Castle Gate	
The Gate is pulled across the wall  - partially blocking the walled route
Isobel:	Halt.  Friend or foe?

Margaret	Friend of course. 

Isobel		Oh – it’s you Mrs Cousins. Wait a minute. 

Isobel pulls back the Gate and lets the Group pass through. Margaret pulls out a baked scone bread from her bag .

Margaret	Here, I’ve brought you some bread. 

Isobel tears a chunk out of it.

Isobel		 Heaven! Where did you get this? We are near the end of our 
grain.

She turns to a woman huddled on the ground – with a shawl wrapped round her.
Isobel		Mrs Jenkins… Mrs Jenkins.

The Woman pulls a shawl down from her head – she has a baby cradled in her arms

Isobel		Here , have some bread 

The woman grabs it and eats ravenously.

Isobel	The poor woman , her children are starving. Her dwelling , one of the cottages off  Bishop Street, was  hit by  cannon-ball, Her husband and one of her sons were killed.
Isobel	 (whispers) I don’t want to leave her by herself ….. the woman is demented with grief and hunger.  She’s staying with us  -in our rooms

Margaret –	 But don’t you live in Enagh Hall?

Isobel		Father brought us all here – it’s not safe for us out there.
The Jacobites are burning the big houses. Oh – I wish I could fight with the men – I can defend the city too ! I’m more of a  man than Governor Lundy –  do you know that he wanted to end our 
		Defence of the city? Traitor!

Margaret	How are the citizens holding up?

Isobel		It’s been two months now – spirits are low. As are the  supplies.
There are no vegetables , hardly any grain. 
This is what we’re reduced to….

She takes out a sheet from her pocket and reads  - 

		‘Horse flesh sold for   one-and –eight per pound
		A quarter of a dog – fattened by eating the bodies of the




She takes the paper  off Isobel and reads out….

‘A Dog’s head  ..two-and six
A cat … four-and-six
A rat ..one shilling!
A mouse  .. six pennies

		
Margaret gives the sheet back to Isobel 
		Do you think you’ll be able to hold out for much longer?

Isobel	It’s very difficult. We even had to take the lead off the roof of the Cathedral to make bullets!

Margaret	Is it safe for us to go further up the walls?

Isobel	Just be careful on the Bastion. Sometimes the Jacobites  try and climb over the wall.
I thought I heard one of them singing just now………

Margaret	I hope Relief comes soon.





Scene 3  St Augustine’s 

As the group walks towards St Augustines – Mrs ALEXANDER is sitting on a gravestone  writing in a notebook.   She  is humming ‘All Things Bright and Beautiful’
Margaret	Good morning (afternoon) Mrs Alexander
Mrs Alexander gets up and walks out  the Gate to meet the tour group
Mrs Alexander      Mrs Cousins! How lovely to see you again.  I don’t often see 
so many visitors on the walls.
Margaret (to group)  May I introduce Mrs Cecil Frances, Alexander.                 
Some of you will know of her ‘Hymns for Little Children ‘ . ‘Once in Royal David’s City’ and  my favourite ‘ All Things Bright and Beautiful’.   I hope we didn’t disturb you…
Mrs Alexander	Oh no.. I like to sit here when my husband, Bishop Alexander .is tending to his parishioners.  It’s so peaceful .  It’s a joy to sit here in the shadow of St Augustines and contemplate
Margaret	Are you working on a new hymn
Mrs Alexander	Well, I am working on something….  Inspired by the beautiful  view from here . I have the tune …..
She hums  the tune of ‘ Green Hills Far Away ‘ 	
There is a green hill far away,
Without a city wall (​http:​/​​/​chestofbooks.com​/​food​/​household​/​Woman-Encyclopaedia-1​/​Walls-And-Ceiling.html​), Where the dear Lord was crucified,
Who died to save us all.
We may not know, we cannot tell, What pains (​http:​/​​/​chestofbooks.com​/​food​/​household​/​Woman-Encyclopaedia-3​/​Summer-Aches-And-Pains.html​) He had to bear;
But we believe it was for us He hung and suffered there.
He die that we might be forgiven;
He died to make us good.That we might go at last to Heaven,
Saved by his precious blood.

Margaret	That’s beautiful. We’ll let you get back to your work Mrs Alexander
Mrs Alexander	Goodbye. Enjoy your walk on the Promenade
Mrs Alexander goes back and sits on the gravestone again.
She hums as she writes in the notebook
As the group leaves St Augustines   and walks towards the Bastion,  the HOUSING woman, KATE, joins the group.
She links arms with Margaret and one of the tour participants singing ‘ We shall overcome,
 
We shall overcome ,
We shall overcome , We shall overcome some day ,
For Deep in my heart
I do believe
We shall overcome one day…….
Scene 4  The Bastion
They lead the tour group ,singing ,to the Bastion.   They look over the wall
Margaret	Come on here, come over a get a good look. 	
That’s Creggan up there – the ‘Green Hill Far Away’ that Mrs Alexander wrote her hymn about and that’s the Bogside down there. 
Housing Woman  This green slope all round the  Wall here ,this was all wee houses til the early 1970’s -you wouldn’t believe it . Damp, overcrowded – coughing, wheezing! We started off campaigning for decent housing and then we formed the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Movement. Housing was a Civil right here – most people rented houses and you only got a   vote if you were a tenant , or owned a property . We were all on the streets .
Margaret 		Is that you on the Civil Rights Mural? 
Woman		That’s us – protesting,  banging bin-lids, 
Margaret		And who is that young lady with the loudspeaker?
Woman	Bernadette Devlin – the  Youngest MP in the British Parliament – she was only 21! Bernadette wasn’t afraid of anyone
The  woman looks over the wall , is alarmed  and lifts a metal bin-lid 
Woman (in panic) –The Army ‘s coming in – it’s a raid. Quick – get down
She beckons the tour group to get down
Margaret		Get down everybody
Housing woman  bangs her bin-lid on the ground.  She pauses .
Woman 		 This is how we let people know the army’s coming.
She bangs the bin-lid for another few seconds and looks over the wall again.
Woman 		They’re gone.
She lifts two placards and hands one to Margaret. Margaret’s placard reads 
‘One Man,one vote’ and the woman’s placard reads – ‘ Civil Rights for all’.
Margaret	‘Civil Rights for all’ , ‘One MAN, one vote’?! 	Can I have your one?
Kate swaps the placards  . They  march in and out of the Tour group  holding up the placards
Woman		What do we want ?
Margaret		Decent housing
Woman		When do we want it?
Margaret 		Now!
Woman 		What do we want?
Margaret 		Civil Rights
Woman		When do we want them?
Margaret		Now!
Woman		What do we want ?
Margaret		Decent housing
Woman		When do we want it?
Margaret 		Now!
Woman 		What do we want?
Margaret 		Civil Rights
Woman		When do we want them?
Margaret		Now!
Suddenly a loyalist woman,Irene, with a Union Jack around her shoulders  enters from Bishop’s Gate direction and joins them ,carrying a placard with ‘No Surrender ‘ on it  .They don’t notice her
Woman		What do we want 
Loyalist 		Decent Housing 
Woman		When do we want it?
Loyalist and Margaret	Now!
Kate			What do we want ?
Margaret &
Irene			Decent housing 
Kate 			When do we want it?
Margaret &
Irene			Now!
Margaret has noticed the loyalist woman and stops but the housing woman hasn’t noticed  her yet and keeps on marching round. 
Woman	 	What do we  want?
Loyalist 		Decent Housing
Woman 		When do we want it?
Loyalist		Now!

Woman 		What do we want?
Loyalist 		Decent Housing
Woman		When do we want it?
Loyalist		Now
Housing woman	(noticing Loyalist woman )    Hey – where did you come from?
Loyalist	The Fountain. Why?
Woman		This is a Civil Rights March.
Loyalist		Do you think you’re the only one with bad housing.
Woman		No ….. but……
Loyalist		Are you the only one with poverty? With bad health?
Woman		Well..…..Fair enough. But could you take that off you?
Loyalist 		Why? Isn’t it a  civil right to fly your  flag.
Woman		It’s not MY flag. 		
Loyalist 	You don’t know what it’s like – to feel your identity is being taken away. To feel under siege.
Woman		Under Siege. It’s not 300 years ago!
Loyalist	 It feels like we’re under Siege in the Fountain where I live . Go on  up there to Bishops Gate and look where we live. !  Fenced in in your own town – it     doesn’t feel like our town any more.
Woman	It doesn’t feel like MY town now – all barbed wire and checkpoints
Margaret 	Hey …We’re going to have to get off the walls now.  The Army is coming to block it off.  They’re  putting surveillance cameras here. 
Loyalist 	I’d better get home and check everyone is ok	
(She exits towards Bishop Gate)








Margaret puts her placard against the Bastion wall and beckons the tour group over to her.
She points down to the Bogside.
Margaret	A terrible thing happened here in 1972 .Bloody Sunday – just down there..…14 Anti-Internment marchers shot dead by the British Army. It took nearly forty years for the British Government to admit  that they  were innocent. It was a dark day in our history
Margaret leaves the Bastion wall  and walks towards Bishop’s Gate

Margaret		Let’s move up to Bishop’s Gate now


Scene 5  Bishops Gate 
Characters :  MARGARET , Cecily Jackson,  Mrs Alexander.
Margaret stands at the top   of the steps facing the tour group.

MARGARET	On the 17th March, St Patrick’s Day 1725, the Anglican Bishop of Derry, William Nicolson wrote in his diary ‘ C. Jackson burn’d … Ms Crawford, purg’d’.
 Cecily Jackson was a young woman who worked in the Bishop’s household and here, just outside this gate,she was burned alive for the crime of infanticide.  
CECILY  JACKSON comes up  steps from Bishop St  onto the walls beside Margaret. She is crying . 	
Cecily      	I never thought I would meet my maker in this way. I was fourteen when I came to work for  Bishop Nicolson – not long after the Mistress of the house had died.
	I worked in the kitchen, cooking , cleaning   and whatever needed to be done.
 It was  two  years later when his nephew , James, came from London.
 Oh, he was handsome and such finery!  Kind too – always asking me how I was  and saying what a pretty girl I was . 
One night , when the Master and his children were in bed, I was preparing food  in the kitchen  when Master James came in. I never heard him  . I kept saying ‘no’ but he would not listen. He would not stop. 

Margaret puts her arm around Cecily

Margaret	You poor girl – to be mistreated so 

Cecily	Several months later, I discovered I was with child.  I hid it as best I could but I think Harriet, the childrens’ nursery maid noticed. 
She remarked on how slow I was at my chores  so I ate less to hid my belly. 

Margaret	Was there no-one to help   you? What about your family?





Cecily	Eight months after Master James   …. such terrible pains…	  I was so weak I could  not leave my bed. When Harriet  saw the blood , she called  the Master..	

Margaret 	On the fifteenth of January, 1725,Bishop Nicolson wrote  ‘thecook’s murdered child foun’d in her trunk and she committed’.
Cecily  was charged with Petty Treason   and imprisoned on Derry’s walls on the old Gaol over Ferryquay Gate.
She  was convicted two months later. On the  17th March, Cecily was taken to Bishops Gate and just outside the wall, at this spot , she was burned alive at the stake. Normally, prisoners to be burned were hung beforehand as an Act of Mercy. 
Cecily wasn’t .
	
Cecily		Please, please …. Have mercy.

Margaret	James Nicolson, the Bishop ’s nephew and acknowledged father of 
		Cecily Jackson child, was sent back to London in disgrace.
 
Mrs Alexander comes up onto the Gate with flowers.  

Mrs Alexander	The poor child.  .

Cecily walks to the centre of the Gate 

Mrs Alexander distributes some roses to the tour group  and Margaret. They place their rose at Cecily’s feet and lead the group  off the walls to Bishop St. The tour participants  place their  rose  with Cecily as they pass her.  

Mrs Alexander walks up the steps of the Bishops Palace (The Free Masons Hall) humming ‘There is a Green hill Far Away’.
The tour group continues to Pump St
 

Scene 6 Pump St	
Margaret Cousins, Cathy Harkin, Tracey

The group stops outside the Womens’ Aid building in Pump ST.

Margaret	Here in Pump ST , several aspects of womens’ lives within the walled city are found,
At the foot of the street was a brothel, in the middle of the street was the convent of the Sisters of Mercy who were instrumental in the education of young girls in the city and here, Womens Aid was founded in 1976 when local women activists took over this building!





A window opens and Cathy sticks her head out.

Cathy		Margaret, Margaret  - did you bring fags?

Margaret reaches in her bag and takes cigarettes out

Margaret	Yes – I have them. How’s it going?

Cathy		Ok .It’s freezing though. I hope we don’t have to squat here much longer before they give in and give us this place.

Margaret	It’ll make a great refuge  - somewhere where women from all parts of the city will feel they have a safe space to go to.

Cathy		Aye, Womens’ Aid in Belfast is going well and God knows we have enough business for it here. I think I’m getting arthritis – my shoulders are that wet with so many women crying on them!

Margaret 	It’s nothing to laugh about. Hasn’t Derry the highest domestic abuse figures in the North.  

Cathy		Yes.  A statistic that’s nothing to be proud of

A  young woman in running from the Cathedral Gate. She is carrying a holdall and has a baby clasped to her.

Tracey	Oh ….. I thought I’d never get here. I had to wait’ til he fell asleep and then I just grabbed my bag and the baby and ran…..
	I thought I’d never get here…….

Margaret puts her arms around  her   





Margaret	Cathy will get you and the baby sorted out now Tracey

Cathy		I’ll be right down. 

The door opens in a few seconds and Cathy beckons Margaret to her.







Cathy holds  up the Journal.– the headline reads – ‘ No room at the Refuge’.

Margaret	‘No Room at the Refuge?’  This can’t be true.

Cathy	It is. We’re full up . Christmas is always the worst time of year  -  apart from the World Cup  (to Tracey) . I’m sorry dear. But there is room at our Coleraine Refuge?

Tracey	Coleraine? I don’t want to go there.

Margaret 	What about the Waterside ?

Cathy  	It’s full too. Listen , I’ll drive you to Coleraine 

Tracey	Do you think I’ll get in here tomorrow ? My MA will be worried ……..

Cathy		We’ll do our best

Margaret	I hope thing work out for you Tracey – you’re very brave

Tracey	I don’t feel brave – just scared

Margaret	You are brave. Take care

Cathy shouts in the door

Cathy	I’ll be back in a few hours Mary-Kay. Come on Tracey – let’s get you sorted.

Cathy and Tracey exit across London St to Artillery St.

Margaret 	(to the group)  This  Christmas had the highest number ever of Women and children  seeking refuge at Womens’ Aid in Derry.

Margaret  guides the group to Artillery St via London St and they go on the wall via steps there.

Margaret sings a verse from ‘The Town I Loved so Well’?
Margaret	 
In the early morning the shirt-factory horn,
called women from Creegan,, the Moor and the Bog,
while the man on the dole played the mother`s role,
fed the children and then trained the dogs.
And when times got rough there was just about enough,
but they saw it through without complaining ,
for deep inside was a burning pride
for the town I loved so well..

Scene 7 ARTILLERY STREET
Margaret. Mary (shirt-factory worker), Eleanor Marx/Inez McCormack

Mary, is sleeping by a trunk She is wearing a factory apron..  
Margaret gently shakes her awake 
Margaret	‘Mary, my girl,  your life has begun,
Get out of your bed, there’s work to be done.
Your father’s still lying, there’s wanes to be fed
Come on now Mary, get out of your bed


Margaret	At sixteen , you made the factory tea
No-one asked for a GCE.
Auntie Bernie put in her spoke
During the five-minute morning smoke.
You quickly learnt to nick   your fag,

Mary		Hid it for the afternoon drag!
Keep the ceaseless gossip down
 When the supervisor was going round.

So much a dozen, how much the lot?
What school couldn’t, the tickets taught.
You worked all week and didn’t slack
And always brought home  your wage-pact intact.

Friday night and a dance in the Crite,
Doll yourself up , gee – wasn’t it great?!
A pound from your mother, a dance from a fella,
Home before twelve just like Cinderella.
Then  he arrives,  the man of y our dreams, 
you’re so starry-eyed, you stich the wrong seams!
A pay-day whip round, you marry in style,
Eighteen years old, but no longer a child.

Margaret	Mary, my girl, your life has begun,
		Get out of your bed- there’s work to be done.
Your husband’s still lying, there’s wanes to be fed,
Come on now Mary, get out of your bed!
Margaret and Mary takes shirts out of the trunk and hand-sew them.
Mary	Before the factories- we used to sew in our houses. It was hard work, dim light, sore backs – but we were glad to get the work.

Mary pretends there’s a sewing machine on the trunk – and sewing the shirt.
Mary	Then came the Singer sewing machine and suddenly factory after factory opened in Derry.
Margaret and Mary sew by machine at each end of the trunk 
Mary 	At one time there were over 7,000 workers ,mostly women.
Margaret	12 hour shifts, standing a lot of the time, short breaks, dust in the air – the bosses didn’t want to know.
Mary	There was talk of getting organised – to put pressure on the bosses for better conditions.
Margaret	In ‘Das Kapital’, Karl Marx wrote about Tillie and Hendersons shirt factory just down the road there in Derry and in 1891 , Derry Trades council invited his daughter ,Eleanor Marx, to recruit general labourers and  female shirt factory workers 
Elinor  stands on the trunk  and addresses the tour group
Elinor	Brothers and sisters, thankyou for turning out in such force this evening.
	I’m here to tell you of the success of the Gasworkers union in Britain and the  bettering of wages and conditions we’ve achieved. There’s strength in numbers and there’s solidarity and support in the Union.  	
Mary		But, won’t they sack us if we join the union?
Elinor 	They can’t sack you all if you all join. You’re not slaves, you’re workers and as workers you are entitled to a fair wage and decent , safe working conditions
Mary	( to Margaret) It makes such sense  
Eleanor	I call upon the workers of Derry to start a new Siege .Let this new siege of Derry be one of love and equality for all the workers of the city.Mary stands 
Mary	how do we join?
Elinor 	I have the forms here.   Eleanor hands Mary a form
Margaret	When the women worked , the men looked after the children and house.  There was a real sense of a city with strong women and women had economic power.
Mary	Even though the work was hard, it was great crack.We used to sing  all the songs of the day
Mary , Margaret and Elinor sing ‘Scarlet Ribbons’
I peeked in to say goodnight when I heard my child in prayer
Send dear God some scarlet ribbons scarlet ribbons for my hair
All the stores were closed and shuttered all the streets were dark and bare
In our town no scarlet ribbons not one ribbon for her hair
Through the night my heart was aching just before the dawn was breaking
I peeked in and on her bed in gay profusion laying there
I saw ribbons scarlet ribbons scarlet ribbons for her hair
If I live to be a hundred I will never know from where
Came those lovely scarlet ribbons scarlet ribbons for her hair

Margaret	in the latter half of the twentieth century ,manufacturing declined and there is only one factory producing shirts in this city now.Mary takes off her apron and puts it in the trunk and takes out a Banner
Margaret	 Workers, many of them women, were expected to work for low pay .Trade -unionists , like Inez Mc Cormack, fought for their rights.


‘Margaret and Mary unfurl and  hold a UNISON Banner across the trunk as ELEANOR/INEZ stands on the trunk.
Inez	You are entitled to  a fair wage and decent working conditions whether you work in the public or private sector. The union is there to help you but we need you to join with us and  help us fight for you. As   women workers,  you are entitled to equal pay for equal work!
Mary		I’m with you.
Mary puts  the Banner in the trunk and Inez and Mary move the trunk back. They sing ‘Bread and Roses’
INEZ	As we go marching, marching in the beauty of the day,
A million darkened kitchens, in a thousand mill lofts gray,
They are touched with all the beauty that a sudden sun discloses,
For the women hear us singing: "Bread and roses! Bread and roses!" 
Margaret	As we go marching, marching, we battle too for men,
For some of them are comrades an we’ll fight for them again .
MARY	But our lives shall not be sweated from birth until life closes;
Hearts starve as well as bodies; give us bread, but give us roses! 
3 women	As we go marching, marching, unnumbered women dead
They go crying through our singing their ancient cry for bread.
Small art or love or beauty their drudging spirits knew.
Yes, it is bread that we fight for -- but we want roses, too! 
They repeat this verse as they walk towards St Columb’s Hall
Scene 8 ST COLUMB’S HALL
Margaret Cousins/The Mayor, Mrs Pankhurst, Mart
Margaret stands on the steps of St Columb’s Hall.
Margaret	I had gone ahead to organise the visit of Mrs Pankhurst to Londonderry ,that familiar city of my schooldays. The meeting was on Friday October 7th, 1910 and we decorated the platform here in St Columbs Hall with flowers and evergreens. It looked beautiful! The local press gave great coverage during that week though some of the articles were patronising to say the least
MARY  Holds ‘The Derry journal’ – Wait til you hear this for the crack!
 ‘Advice to Women Speakers  - defects to be avoided’:
Women speakers may be roughly divided into two categories – the woman who has nothing to say and says it well and the woman who has a great deal to say who spoils it by a bad delivery and a halting manner. Keep cool and do not permit yourself to be flustered.. wear your dress touching the ground in front , never under any conditions cross your legs when on platform. Do not lose your head or your sense of humour’. Did you ever hear the like?
Margaret takes the paper off him and reads:
	‘Mrs Pankhurst was the principal speaker  at a Suffragist demonstration held in St Columb’s Hall, Derry on Friday night under the auspices of the Irish Women’s Franchise League. Other speakers included Margaret Cousins and the Mayor ..
Margaret/Mayor	I welcome Mrs Pankhurst to the city although I am not in favour of women being given the vote just the same as men .. but I certainly think that women who payed rates and taxes should have the vote
Mrs Pankhurst  I would like to express my gratitude to the people of Ireland, both in Derry and elsewhere , for the keen interest taken in the women’s suffrage movement.
Margaret	 Mrs Pankhurst spoke so passionately and eloquently and explained how women over 30 yrs  and who owned property  or paid taxes, should be able to vote
Mrs Pankhurst Women are tired of being classed with lunatics, paupers, aliens and others incapable of exercising a vote. We are 
only asking that a million and a half women  who do pay taxes and rates, should have the vote.. And for simply putting forward that claim over 600 women, including myself, have suffered imprisonment. What else are women to do?	
Mary ( factory worker)comes to the front of the tour group.
Margaret	Mary! Mary! – Are you coming to hear Mrs Pankhurst?
Mary 	There’s no women like me in there Mrs Cousins.
Margaret	Come on Mary- surely you agree that women, like workers, deserve more respect
Mary	I’m sure they do- but I can’t take time off work  to go to that meeting? I’d have my wages docked! I’ve to put food on the table.
Margaret	But think what we could achieve with the Vote
Mary 	I’m all for  votes for women but I heard this campaign was for women of property. How many  factory girls do you think own property?  I’ll come back when you campaign for votes for all women.
Mary shakes her head and leaves. 
Margaret	But Mary……. Mary!  
Mary – No!
Mrs Pankhurst	Thankyou for turning out in such great numbers tonight and I hope that some women from Derry might travel to the House of Commons in November on a deputation to Mr Asquith. On this question of the elementary rights of citizenship, English and irish women would be at one.
Margaret 	Hear,Hear ! Wasn’t she wonderful? Come on – we’re almost at the end of our tour.
Margaret guides the tour group along the wall and back to Guildhall Square by the Women’s Centre. SUFFRAGETTE SONG


Scene 9 GUILDHALL SQUARE
Margaret Cousins, Housing Woman (Kate),Loyalist woman (Irene)
Margaret	After Mrs Pankhurst’s visit, I volunteered for militant action knowing it would result in my imprisonment. I was sentenced to a month in Holloway Prison for breaking windows at the Downing St homes of Lloyd George and Asquith.! Later in 1913 in Dublin, myself and Mrs Connery and Mrs Purser were all sentenced to a month’s imprisonment ‘ as common criminals’ , ‘Common criminals?!,  for breaking windows at Dublin Castle. On being refused treatment as political prisoners, we went on hunger strike in Tullamore Prison. Our demands were met due to public pressure.
	Later,my husband James and I went to Liverpool and then India where I was a Judge and active in promoting the rights of women and girls..
Housing Woman joins the group.
Mary	Are you coming to the Women’s Centre Margaret?
Margaret 	The Women’s Centre?  
Housing Woman Bebhinn House  - just down the street here – named after Bebhinn, an early female writer.
Margaret	We’ve come full circle since the Suffrage meeting in the Guildhall one hundred years ago. (to tour group) imagine – A Women’s Centre!  Well, that’s the end of our tour. You’ve  met some of our ‘Maidens’ , heard some of our ‘herstory’
Loyalist	What about my ‘herstory?’
Margaret	You have to tell your own story . And you too (to housing woman)!
Loyalist	You know…… I think Jeanette Warke has a ‘Women in History’ group.   I might go along.
Housing	Could I come too?
Loyalist 	I suppose so.
Housing 	You coming in to The Women’s Centre?
 Loyalist 	Hmm – I don’t know … I’ve never been in there before….
Housing Woman 	There’s a cuppa in it!
Loyalist 	You’re joking? Well, I never say no to a cup of tea!
Margaret	We all deserve a cuppa after that walk!

Margaret		As we come marching, marching, we bring the better days.
Housing Woman	The rising of the women and the rising of the class.
Loyalist Woman	No more the drudge and idler -- ten that toil where one     
reposes,
All three		But a sharing of life's glories: Bread and roses! 
Bread and roses
But a sharing of life's glories: Bread and roses! Bread and roses!
The three women bow.
The Loyalist and the Housing Woman enter the Womens Centre
Margaret	Come on everyone– Let’s get inside out of the cold…..
Margaret leads the group into The Womens’ Centre.
END
Anne Crilly   28/2/13
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